Baška

Whether you love walking, jogging, cycling, climbing, diving or sailing, Baška landscape is here to offer you an unforgettable background for your adventures. There is educational trail “Baška Zbretalija” Post Podgajac, which leads you through the entire landscape of the area, helping you to better understand and appreciate the unique experience of cycling and motorcycling path “To the Moon and Back” climbing on Paklenica, or “The Way of Life”, through many more than 50 km of walking trails, cycling routes, nature and cultural locations. You will definitely find an outdoor experience to suit you.

In the footsteps of Vandans, Lacon, Basileans, Romans, and modern-day tourists, explore Baška, where the landscape features a harmonious balance between the old and the new, the natural and the artificial. The area is part of the national park, which offers a wide range of activities, from hiking and cycling to diving and sailing. The area is also rich in history and tradition, with many ancient monuments and cultural treasures to be discovered. You are also invited to visit the local museum and to explore the charming village of Baška, a true gem of the region.

Mountain paths and walking trails
Berg- und Wanderwege

Climbing area / Kletterfelsen

1. Cape Punta Rata
2. Cape Banjalučica
3. Cape Pomer
4. Cape Cipana
5. Cape Pizana
6. Cape Jerun
7. Cape Barčić
8. Cape Tramuntana
9. Cape Vela Glava
10. Cape Punta Škala
11. Cape Punta Reda
12. Cape Punta Greda
13. Cape Punta Katunica
14. Cape Punta Čavatine
15. Cape Punta Šipanica
16. Cape Punta Punta
17. Cape Punta Čipana
18. Cape Punta Jerun
19. Cape Punta Banjalučica
20. Cape Punta Pomer
21. Cape Punta Cipana
22. Cape Punta Jerun
23. Cape Punta Barčić
24. Cape Punta Punta Škala
25. Cape Punta Punta Katunica
26. Cape Punta Čavatine
27. Cape Punta Pizana
28. Cape Punta Punta Šipanica
29. Cape Punta Vela Glava
Malinska-Dubašnica

With its mild climate, Malinska used to be a spa town. Today it is a destination for many outdoor sports lovers. About five kilometres of walking trails will take you to the open village of Pime and the controversy of Princovac, pledged to be closed, through Ćikatli forest, all the way to 2,500 squaremetres of Early Christian remains on Njivice, along the coast and all the way to Beli on the mainland, or to the city of Rijeka. Almost all walking trails are also suitable for cycling, but if you prefer spending time by the sea, you can enjoy sailing trips to other islands in Malinska and find out what lies below the surface.

The Valdo of Malinska border with warm mild climate and excellent Schiiting. House and its stunning nuns, the rear of the Franciscan church, through the Clusters of the Sea, is a few hundred metres of leading roads, but also trails of the forest. From there you can reach the waterfront or on the rooftops, and then also on the main road and on the coast. You can also take trails for hikers and for the sea. Malinska is the perfect place for a quiet walk, fishing and diving, or excursions along the coast. The Malinska is a natural paradise, a fantastic place for nature lovers.

Mountain paths and walking trails
Berg- und Wanderwege

1. MALINSKA – BUNDA – REZI
   Distance: 4.8 km
   Duration: 2:00 h
   Elevation gain: 80 m

2. MALINSKA – ŽICER – OŠIBOR
   Distance: 3.2 km
   Duration: 1:30 h
   Elevation gain: 100 m

3. MALINSKA – ČAPINA – ČAPINCI
   Distance: 3.2 km
   Duration: 1:30 h
   Elevation gain: 80 m

4. MALINSKA – PMOST – MODRA
   Distance: 4.8 km
   Duration: 2:00 h
   Elevation gain: 80 m

5. MALINSKA – M ml – OŠIBOR
   Distance: 3.2 km
   Duration: 1:30 h
   Elevation gain: 100 m

6. MALINSKA – PMOST – MODRA
   Distance: 4.8 km
   Duration: 2:00 h
   Elevation gain: 80 m
Punat is well known for one of the largest marina in Central Croatia, beautiful beaches of Baška, and the oldest town in Croatia. The town is surrounded by vineyards, forests, and olive groves. The marina is the largest in Europe, and it is home to many yachts and sailing ships. The town is surrounded by beautiful mountains, and the town is connected by several hiking trails and bike paths. The town is also home to many museums and historic sites. The town is a popular destination for tourists from all over the world.